Meyers Briggs Test Part II
Now write a short description of yourself that can go on your website. Don’t make it too personal to
write. Look at the one on the home page of my website to get an idea.

Then go to a word cloud generator with Google or go to www.wordle.net to create a word cloud.
When you paste in or type in text, choose words that are related to your personality type. To make
some words bigger, enter them multiple times. You can generate your original words or you can copy
words that relate to your type.
We will play with color and layout on the wordle site. When your are happy with the look, use the snip
tool to capture the image. Upload the Image to your site as an image. You can put it on the page with
the text.
I would suggest making a Page on your website that we call “Professional”. We can you that page for
your Decision assignments. The rest of your site will be about your interests. Put the short description of
yourself and the word cloud image on the “Professional” Page. We will add other things later.
On my webpage is information on how to control your site in the following ways: (1) you can make your
site unsearchable by robots or (2) you can un publish a page if you put information out there that you
didn’t intend to distribute or (3) you can make your page hidden during times that I am not looking to
your site to grade an assignment. Go to the class “Website Construction” and scroll half way down the
page to find how to do (1) unsearchable and (20 un publish. To hide your page check the hide page
button when you select the page for editing.
To complete the assignment, tell me when it is posted to your website and I’ll check it then for
completion.

